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Torah Portion – Devarim
Arbitration – Are Some Things More Important than Justice?
Jh¦t ihC e¤sºm o¤T§yp§JU ofh¥j£t ihC g«n¨J r«·ntk tu¦v©v ,gC oºfh¥yp«J ,¤t v®Um£t²u
 h¯bP¦n UrUd¨, tO iUºg¨n§J¦T k«s²DF i«y¨EF yP§J¦NC oh°bp UrhF©, tO:Ir¯D ihcU uh¦j¨t ihcU
:uh¦Tg©n§JU hk¥t iUc¦r§e©T oºF¦n v¤J§e°h r¤J£t rc¨S©v±u tU·v oh¦vOtk yP§J¦N©v hF Jhº¦t
[Moses said] I further charged your magistrates as follows: “Hear out your brothers and sisters and decide
justly between any person and a fellow Israelite or a stranger. You shall not be partial in judgment: hear out
high and low alike. Fear no man, for judgment is God’s
[Deuteronomy 1:16-17]

kfu 'tyuj vz hrv - gmucv kfu 'gumck ruxt :rnut hkhkdv hxuh hcr ka ubc rzghkt hcr
,t ihsv cueh :tkt /wv .tb lrc gmc :rntb vz kgu '.tbn vz hrv - gmucv ,t lrcnv
///rvv ,t ihsv cueh rnut vhv van ifu /tuv ohvktk ypanv hf :rntba 'rvv
/ofhrgac uypa ouka ypanu ,nt" :rntba 'gumck vumn :rnut vjre ic gauvh hcr
uvzht tkt /ypan iht - ouka aha ouencu 'ouka iht - ypan aha ouenc tkvu
/gumhc vz :rnut huv ?ouka uc aha ypan
Rabbi Eliezer the son of Rabbi Yossi Ha-Galili said: It is forbidden to arbitrate [disputes],
and anyone who does arbitrate commits a sin…Let the law cut through a mountain if
necessary, as it says: judgment is God’s. (Deut. 1:17) Indeed, Moses’ motto was “Let the law cut
through a mountain.”
Rabbi Yehoshua ben Korha said: It is a meritorious act to settle a dispute through
arbitration, as it says: Execute the judgment of truth and peace within your gates. (Zechariah 8:16) But
[how]? Isn’t it true that where there is strict justice [=truth] there is no peace, and that
wherever there is peace there is no strict justice? Rather, employ the kind of justice that
incorporates peace. What kind of justice is that? Arbitration. [Sanhedrin 6b]]
The halakha [Jewish law]…believes that absolute right and wrong can be realized only in heaven. In
dealing with imperfect humans, we posit that no person is totally wrong or right and that, in the case
of the litigants, both are partially right and wrong. The application of [strict justice] can only take
account of obvious surface conditions; it fails to perceive subtleties underneath, which dilute our
certainty about the right and the wrong of the litigants. Each has some responsibility for the situation
and is partially guilty of the misunderstanding, for misleading innuendoes, and for contributing
indirectly to a climate in society that places others at a disadvantage. Strict justice deals with plain
facts and salient reality. Real responsibility, however, goes much deeper, and is obscured from the
scrutiny of the court…Tzedek (justice in the broadest sense) is therefore truly realized only through
arbitration, which declares both parties winners and losers.
[Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, Reflections of the Rav, pp. 56-57]

Questions: In the Talmudic debate above, Rabbi Yehoshua’s opinion – that arbitration
is not only permitted, but meritorious – prevails. In your opinion, should every dispute be
arbitrated? Are there some conflicts where strict justice should prevail?
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